
 

 

 
 
 

Dear Parents, Students, Staff and Friends of St Patrick’s 
College, 
 

Last week I attended the National EREA Principals’ 
Conference. The theme for the conference was Principal 
Wellbeing. There has been quite a deal of recent scholarly 
research and media interest in this area of educational 
leadership so the topic was quite timely. Without being  
self-serving, interest in Principal wellbeing pays dividends 
for students and all staff in a school, i.e., if school leaders 
take care of their own mental health and wellbeing, this has 
positive spin-offs for all members of the community.  
 

Importantly, our chief focus as teachers and parents is on 
the wellbeing of the young people at St Patrick’s. One of 
our key aims has to be to work together to promote happy, 
whole and healthy young men. We can do this by 
educating them about resilience, good self-concept and 
self-belief, and encouraging life-giving, loving relationships. 
Our positive relationships with our boys (as both parents 
and teachers) give them a sense of connectedness.  
The more connected we are as human beings, the better 
off we will be. It is true though that women tend to have 
more friends and deeper friendships than men do. Women 
tend to be able to share more of their lives more easily with 
each other. What we can encourage is the development of 
lasting relationships for men. We need to model (especially 
dads) that it is ok to share our feelings and emotions, 
especially when we are feeling down.  
 

I encourage you to think about the following not just in 
relation to your children, but how you might be faring 
yourself. The best predictors of wellbeing are these six 
things: 
 

1. Physical activity. We all know that regular 
exercise is important, but we often do not prioritise it, 
especially as adults. Thirty minutes of exercise at 
least three times per week (if not every day) provides 
us with very good protective factors. 

2. Positive relationships. Investing in friendships 
and family is so important. Having people who love 
us actually matters. This promotes connectedness 
and makes us feel important. Positive relationships 
exceed physical activity and healthy weight and are 
similar to other risk factors such as not smoking and 
low alcohol consumption.  

3. Healthy weight. Having a balanced diet and not 
overindulging! 

4. Not smoking. This one speaks for itself. 
5. Good sleep. This is a very powerful protective 

factor in terms of wellbeing.  
6. Low consumption of alcohol. Again, this one 

speaks for itself.  
 

One thing that disturbed me that I learnt at the conference 
was that we are now spending more time alone than we 
used to do. Our alone time has increased by 14% in recent 
years. Despite being supposedly the “connected” 
generation, we paradoxically find that we are more 
disconnected from each other than we have ever been. 
Some young people now do not know how to engage for a 
sustained period of time in a face-to-face situation. This is 
precisely a skill-set though that will be required in many 
different aspects of their adult lives. Being connected with 
others fills us with positive emotions. We gain great 

protective factors from these connections. If we show 
gratitude, have a genuine interest in others, and have love 
in our lives we will have higher levels of contentment. 
Joining a group can help with this. One of the really 
important reasons our co-curricular programme is so 
effective is that it promotes and forges the building of 
relationships. Although actually often viewed as a  
by-product of the activity itself, the relationships that boys 
build by being with team-mates will often outlast the 
particular skill that is being developed. Whether this is in a 
chess team, a football team, a cricket team, or a team of 
musicians or debaters or social justice workers; the fact 
that boys are learning how to interact, to rely on each other 
and to share the joys of victory and the commiserations of 
loss, is so important for their wellbeing. The important 
lesson for all of us in this is: get a hobby, get a passion,  
get a pastime. Hopefully, the experiences of being at  
St Patrick’s develop passions and hobbies for boys that 
they can carry through into their adult lives.  
 

Wellbeing is not just the responsibility of parents and 
teachers. In the first instance, the wellbeing of every 
person is the responsibility of each individual. As parents, 
we cannot afford to rescue our children every time they feel 
a little blue or have a disagreement with their peers. What 
we need to do is to encourage our children to develop 
coping mechanisms and to seek their own solutions. 
Asking open ended questions like “What would you like me 
to do to help you with this?” is a good start as opposed to  
“I will fix this for you.” Listening actively to children is 
important and acknowledging the hurt that they sometimes 
feel is also empowering. Another simple tip is to use 
positive self-talk. The messages we send ourselves are 
really important in managing our own wellbeing.  
 

If we choose to hang around people who are positive there 
are also great benefits: we feel more positive. There is 
nothing more energy sapping than being with eternal 
cynics or those who find fault with everything. Sometimes 
we have to look a little harder and longer to find the silver 
lining, but there is one there somewhere! I know that I 
would much rather surround myself with “can do” people 
than the serial whiners. I have often said that these people 
seem to be suffering from perennial disappointment!  
 

Lastly, what I absolutely delight in as a school teacher, is 
the humour that boys share. Learning to laugh – at 
ourselves, at our situations, and at all sorts of things is 
wonderful for our wellbeing. Laugh often and laugh out 
loud. It is a medicine that has no adverse side effects.  
 

Welcome  
We welcome Michaela Lee to the College. Michaela will be 
joining the Mathematics faculty and comes to us from 
Trinity Catholic College, Auburn. Michaela has also  
had experience at Matrix Education where she was the 
Head of Mathematics.  
 

Live Jesus in our Hearts, Forever. 
 
 
 
 
 
Craig Wattam 
Principal 
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JUNIOR SCHOOL 
I am looking forward to seeing many of you when you come to meet with your child and his teacher for the mid-year  
interview next week. Many families have already discovered that I am more than happy to make time face-to-face, via email or 
on the phone to discuss any concerns about learning or wellbeing you might have. Like the class teachers, the students of  
St Patrick’s are my first priority. I publicly thank the teachers for the enormous amount of effort and work that goes into  
preparing students’ reports and meeting with you. 
 

I congratulate the Junior School boys who are part of the College musical Peter Pan this week. What a great experience for 
them – I can’t wait to see how far they can go once in the Senior School! 
 

St Patrick’s College has an excellent band programme under the leadership of Mr Rose. I hope many parents of the Year 5 
Black, Green and White boys performing this Thursday at 11.00am can make it to see the boys share the results of their  
Semester 1 efforts in the band programme! 
 

God bless, 
Ben Munday—Director of Junior School 

JUNIOR SCHOOL SPORT 

Congratulations to Luke Costello who ran 3rd at the recent NSWCIS X-Country Championships. Luke will now compete at the 
State Championships. Also congratulations to Jack Taylor, representing NSW, who came 2nd at the recent Australian Judo 
Championships. An outstanding achievement. 
 

Well done to the Prep A Rugby who beat a gallant Shore side on the weekend to continue their winning streak on Breen.  
It really has become a fortress for the boys. I hope they can continue their run throughout their time at St Patrick ’s. The AFL 
also kept their undefeated season going with a strong victory over Newington. Football continues to shine on the field with 
some excellent wins across all age groups. 
 

It is really important that we finish off the season before the holidays in a positive way and that means at training as well. 
Please remember that respect for your coach and fellow team mates and sportsmanship on Saturdays is extremely  
important in keeping the fine name that St Patrick’s has built up over the past 90 years. 
 

Grant Andrews—Junior School Sportsmaster 

NATIONAL REFUGEE WEEK 
There are many justice issues that present themselves for us to be aware of in this current day, sadly. This week is no  
exception, as we stop to consider the plight of refugees around the world and what we can actually do. One place we can all 
start is to look at how we speak about refugees. What is the conversation like at home?? Is it one of compassion or one of 
derogatory comment? Unfortunately I would guess there is a lot of negativity out there, as this is what is coming to school.  
Our students learn the main lessons of how to treat others and how we are required to care for others who are less  
fortunate from home. Our message at the College is always one of love, in the hope of supporting the home. When hate takes 
over we become more selfish, exclusive and hurtful. This appears to be a growing trend – it’s all about me – and this is  
breaking my heart. Though I also know there are many who exhibit heartfelt respect and love at all times. I hope every family 
can have a frank discussion about refugees this week, as information is given in homerooms and classes throughout the 
week. SJAG have created a week of information and activities to help everybody better understand the position of  
refugees and how we treat them in Australia. In many ways Jesus experienced what it was like to flee his land. How we treat 
refugees and asylum seekers is how we treat Jesus. Too many people have turned this issue in to a political one  
causing more angst – please remember it is first and foremost a human rights issue. We might not be able to stop the civil 
wars and famines (though that is another issue!) but we can care for those who leave to, in many cases, just survive.  
As a starting point for your conversation here are the definitions that people are often confused about when forming their  
opinions – “The terms “migrant”, “asylum seeker” and “refugee” are commonly used interchangeably, however they have  
important differences. A migrant is someone who chooses to leave their country to seek a better life. They choose where they 
migrate to and they are able to return whenever they like. An asylum seeker is a person who is seeking protection as a  
refugee and is still waiting to have his/her claim assessed. According to the 1951 Refugee Convention, for a person to be  
defined as a refugee: 
 

 The person has to be outside their country of origin 

 The reason for their flight has to be a fear of persecution 

 This fear of persecution has to be well founded (i.e. they must have experienced it or be likely to experience it if they 
return) 

 The persecution has to result from one or more of the five grounds listed in the definition (race, religion, nationality, 
membership of a particular social group or political opinion) 

 They have to be unwilling or unable to seek the protection of their country”  [SJAG announcement] 
 

Let’s keep spreading love over hate. 
 

Gillian Daley—Director of Identity 



 

 

COLLEGE CO-CURRICULAR UNIFORM 
Last Saturday I was fortunate enough to spend the day at Oakhill College to watch our Rugby and Football teams play while our 
opponents hosted their annual Gala day. Sadly, a number of our boys turned up in attire that did not meet with the College ’s  
clearly outlined expectations. In essence, boys are to wear the correct playing gear including the correct Football or Rugby socks 
and are advised to bring their full College Tracksuit during the winter season. Boys may wear the full College winter uniform to and 
from their game if they would like to do so. Student Supporters are expected to wear the above-mentioned attire. 
 

Whilst our teams were competitive on the field, we ran a distant second in terms of presentation. Parents and boys are  
to note that coaches will be asked to put initial consequences in place for those students who are not correctly attired.  
Ordinarily this will constitute a half lunch detention. A second occurrence will result in a College detention. Please note that  
outside Club gear, including shorts that carry an outside club logo is absolutely forbidden.  
 

Parents and students are reminded that the “new” College Tracksuit and Supporter’s Shirt are the garments to be worn in 
replacement of the older styles as of the commencement of 2017. The “older” style Tracksuit and Supporter’s Shirt may still be 
worn at training of an afternoon but, boys may not wear those garments on their way home if they using public transport. Clearly, 
the older garments may not be worn on Saturdays at Co-curricular activities, Swimming and/or Athletics Carnivals, Reflection 
Days, Excursions, etc. 
 

SPC SUPPORTER’S JACKETS 
I am pleased to inform the College that the long awaited Supporter’s jackets are scheduled to arrive by Thursday 28 June. Those 
who have pre-ordered their jackets are encouraged to pick them up from the Uniform shop at their earliest possible convenience.  
 

Please note that some extras may have been ordered and as such others may like to purchase a Supporter’s jacket.  
These jackets come in a unisex fit, are extremely durable and are tailored to keep you very warm. Please note the following  
details: 
 

MicroFlex Dry Shell apparel is designed for extreme comfort during active movement. 
Engineered to provide maximum stretch, MicroFlex™ apparel provide superior performance. Its unique 4-way stretch fabric,  
MicroFlex™ provides ultimate comfort and flexibility. Super lightweight, MicroFlex™ is enhanced with a water repellent, anti-spill 
treatment to deliver outerwear apparel for all seasons. 
 

4-way stretch design 
100% waterproof 
Comfortable for all day wear 
Bonded fleece technology 

 

There will be further opportunities to pre-order these garments between now and the start of the 2019 winter season. 
 

Steve Fochesato—Director of Co-curricular 

C U R R I C U L U M  
Year 11 Semester 1 Awards 
At last week’s College Assembly we acknowledged academic excellence in Year 11 as part of our series of presentations of  
Semester 1 Awards. Recipients were presented with their All-Round Academic Excellence certificates for attaining highly placed 
rankings across all their Preliminary HSC subjects. 
 

The Year 11 All-Round Academic Excellence recipients for Semester 1 are: George Banis, Christian Bejjani, Jacob Boghos,  
Patrick Braithwaite, Patrick Buckley, Edward Carrall, Andrew Coorey, Philip De Pasquale, Lawrence De Pellegrin,  
Iban Elhorga, Jeremy Ellis, Christopher Farag, Christopher Hanzek, Joseph Haydamous, Mark Herro, Joshua Iacono,  
Joseph Iannella, Alessandro La Mela, Luke Malacco, Joseph Mannah, Matthew Mannah, Angelo Nicolas, Charles Ransom,  
Isaac Seeto, Hayden Serrao, Damian Sue, Nicholas Tandiono, Julian Thomas, Harrison Vellar. 
 

Years 7 to 10 Semester 1 Reports 
By the end of this week, the Semester 1 Report on students of Years 7 to 10 will be available online to parents via the  
Parent Portal on SOLE. It is important to note that only parent accounts will be able to access the reports. Parents who have  
forgotten their passwords can complete the “forgot password” link on the SOLE login page. 
 

It is worth noting a few key features of the report include: 

 a percentage Course Mark and Course Average for each course studied, based on cumulative assessment over the  
semester in accordance with the schedule of tasks and weights issued by the College; 

 

 an A, B, C, D or E Overall Achievement grade referenced to the Common Grade Scale as defined by the New South Wales 
Education Standards Authority; 

 

 a Grade Distribution in terms of the number of students awarded each A to E grade in a course; 
 

 achievement in a number of learning outcomes expressed by a descriptor: Excellent, Good, Satisfactory, Elementary or 
Limited. Each descriptor relates to clearly defined standards of performance referenced to the Common Grade Scale. 

 

 achievement in a number of class work practices, such as conduct and application. 
 

The Course Mark represents the alignment of the raw cumulative assessment result to a standard 0 to 100 performance scale 
common across all subjects. Thus, a mark reported of say 75 in one subject has parity with that same mark in another subject. 
Additionally, the grade reported on that mark is the same across all subjects or courses and therefore in this case, a mark of  
75 would fall into a Grade B range. 
 

It is important to note that the Overall Achievement grades and the Grade Distribution provide two kinds of information about the 
academic progress of students. The Overall Achievement grade gives an indication of academic performance relative to the 
achievement of course outcomes referenced to nationally defined standards and benchmarks. The Grade Distribution gives an 
indication of that performance compared with other students in the Year undertaking the course. 
 

The issuing of the reports is an important time for parents to constructively assess their sons’ academic progress and make the 
necessary adjustments for the second semester, with the view of making realistic and progressive improvements over time. 
 

The College will provide an opportunity for parents to discuss the Semester 1 Report with class teachers on Tuesday  
26 June from 2.05pm to 9.00pm for Years 7 and 9. Similarly for Years 8 and 10 on Thursday 28 June. Given that interviews  
are scheduled for two Year groups at a time, parents are expected to book interviews as is reasonable and practical.  
Parents who are unable to fit all their sons’ teachers for an interview are welcome to contact those teachers to discuss  
the Report. 
 

Parents who have not already done so, may book interview times via the Edval Interviews website. Interview schedules  
will be emailed to parents at the end of this week. The cut-off deadline to make interview bookings is Monday 25 June for 
Years 7 and 9 and Wednesday 27 June for Years 8 and 10. 
 

I urge parents to keep the focus of these interviews on the Semester 1 Report. In particular, the interviews will not be an  
appropriate forum for parents of Year 10 to discuss prospective subject selections or enrolment in Year 11 with individual class 
teachers. 
 

Michael Cutrupi—Director of Curriculum 



 

 

J U N I O R  S P O R T  F I X T U R E S  

FIXTURES AND GROUND LOCATIONS are published live online (includes cancellations):  
Go to http://www.spc.nsw.edu.au/co-curricular/sporting/ or visit the College website and select Sports Fixtures on the Quick Links menu or via the Team App. 
 

WET WEATHER UPDATES: call 02 9763 1000 and follow the prompts; Twitter at http://twitter.com/SPCSeniorSport; or on the Fixtures Pages above. 

HEAD OF SECONDARY SPORT 
Good Luck 
This weekend the Rugby fraternity travels to Orange and Bathurst for  
fixtures against Kinross Wolaroi and Scots Bathurst – good luck and safe 
travels to all those making the journey over the mountains. Best of luck  
also, to all Football and Tennis players in the final round of fixtures for this 
term. We hope it is an enjoyable and successful day for all involved. 
 

Congratulations 
Congratulations to those SPC runners who competed at last week’s 
NSWCIS Cross Country Championships. Results are as follows: 
 

U/13 – Jonathan Meaker (2nd Place) 
U/16 – Alex Micallef (65th) 
U/18 – Luke Touma (6th) and Declan Moore (31st) 

 

Good luck to Jonathan and Luke who have qualified for the NSW All 
Schools Championships on Friday 27 July at Eastern Creek Raceway. 
 

Week 9 Training  
Due to College events and no scheduled fixtures on Saturday 30 June; 
there will be no training in Week 9 for Senior School sport (with the  
exception of the 1

st
 and 2

nd
 Rugby, Football and Tennis teams). All are 

warmly invited to spectate the annual 1
st
 XI Football versus St Patrick’s Old 

Boys game on Thursday 28 June, kicking off at 3.30pm on SPC 3 Oval. 
 

Anthony Calavassy—Head of Secondary Sport 

F O O T B A L L  

Prep A v Kings Bark Huts 1 8.00am 

Prep B v Kings Bark Huts 1 8.45am 

Prep C v Kings Bark Huts 1 9.30am 

Prep D v Kings Bark Huts 1 10.15am 

Prep E v Scots Bark Huts 1 11.00am 

11A1 v Waverley Blue Queens Park 9 10.15am 

11B1 v Waverley Blue Queens Park 9 9.30am 

11C1 v Waverley Blue Queens Park 9 8.45am 

11D1 v Waverley Blue Queens Park 9 8.00am 

11A2 v Trinity JS Mason Park 3 8.00am 

11B2 v Trinity JS Mason Park 3 8.45am 

11C2 v Trinity JS Mason Park 3 9.30am 

11D2 v Trinity JS Mason Park 3 10.15am 

10A v Mosman Spit West 10.15am 

10B v Mosman Spit West 10.15am 

10C1 v Mosman Spit West 9.30am 

10C2 v Mosman Spit West 9.30am 

R U G B Y  

Prep 1st XV v Knox Lower Gillespie 8.45am 

Prep 2nd XV v Knox Lower Gillespie 8.00am 

Prep Black 7s v   Koola Park 8.00 – 9.00am 

Prep Gold 7s v   Koola Park 8.00 – 9.00am 

11A v Cranbrook Woollahra 2 8.45am 

11B v Cranbrook Woollahra 2 8.00am 

11C v Trinity TGS 3 8.00am 

10A v Tudor House Westfield 2 9.00am 

A F L  

Team A v Barker Acron Oval 8.00am 

Venues:  
Bark Huts – Elliot St, Belfield 

Airey Park – Bates St, Homebush 
Wyatt Park – Church St, Lidcombe  

(between Pool and Basketball Centre) 
SPC No 3 – Cnr Francis St & Merley Rd, Strathfield 

Koola Park – 26A Koola Ave, East Killara 
Bat & Ball – Cnr South Dowling St & Cleveland St, Moore Park 

Old Boys 2 – Newington Rd, Stanmore 
Queens Park – Darley Rd, Waverley 

Lower Gillespie – Cnr Young & Bangalla Streets, Warrawee 
Bressington – Underwood Rd, Homebush Opp DFO. 

Woollahra 2 – 28 Manion Ave, Rose Bay 
Spit West – Spit Reserve (West): Spit Road, Mosman  

(left at traffic lights just before Spit Bridge heading north) 
Westfields 2 – 6480 Illawarra Hwy 

Acron Oval – Acron Rd, St Ives 
TGS No.3—Enter via Victoria St, Summer Hill  

(inside Trinity Campus) 

R U G B Y  

1st XV v Kinross 3.15 KWS Main Oval 

2nd XV v Kinross 2.00 KWS Main Oval 

3rd XV v Scots 
Bathurst 

12.00 TSS Main Oval 

4th XV v Kinross 3rd 1.00 KWS Main Oval 

16A v Kinross 12.00 KWS Main Oval 

16B v Kinross 1.00 KWS Sharp Oval 

16C v Kinross 2.00 KWS Sharp Oval 

15A v Kinross 12.00 KWS Sharp Oval 

15B v Kinross 11.00 KWS Sharp Oval 

15C v Scots 
Bathurst 

11.00 TSS Main Oval 

14A   Kinross 1.00 KWS Ex Students 

14B v Kinross 12.00 KWS Ex Students 

14C v Kinross 11.00 KWS Ex Students 

13A v Kinross 12.00 KWS Sally Kennett 

13B v Kinross 11.00 KWS Sally Kennett 

13C v Scots 
Bathurst 

10.00 TSS Main Oval 

13D v Cranbrook 10.00 Woollahra 2 

T E N NI S  

Div 1 v St Pius 8.00 Strathfield Tennis Club 

Div 2 v St Pius 8.00 Love and Deuce 

Div 3 v St Pius 8.00 Strathfield Tennis Club 

Div 4 v St Pius 8.00 Love and Deuce 

Div 5 v St Pius 8.00 Strathfield Tennis Club 

Div 6 v St Pius 8.00 Love and Deuce 

Div 7 v St Pius 8.00 Strathfield Tennis Club 

Div 8 v St Pius 8.00 Love and Deuce 

Div 9 v St Pius 8.00 Strathfield Tennis Club 

Div 10 v St Pius 8.00 Love and Deuce 

F O O T B A L L  

1st XI v St Spyridon 8.00 Chifley Field 1 

2nd XI v St Pius 3rd 8.00 Watkins 

3rd XI v St Pius 2nd 2.30 Mason Park 1 

4th XI v St Spyridon 1.30 Chifley Field 1 

5th XI v Barker 5th 8.30 Mason Park 2 

6th XI v Barker 6th 9.30 Mason Park 2 

7th XI v Barker 7th 10.30 Mason Park 2 

8th XI v Barker 9th 11.30 Mason Park 2 

16A v St Spyridon 10.00 Chifley Field 2 

16B v Oakhill C 9.30 Mason Park 1 

16C v St Andrew's 12.30 Wentworth Park 

16D v Shore D 10.30 Mason Park 1 

16E v Knox E 12.00 Samuel King Oval 

16F v Knox G 1.00 Samuel King Oval 

15A v St Spyridon 8.00 Chifley Field 2 

15B v St Spyridon 9.00 Chifley Field 2 

15C v Oakhill  8.30 Mason Park 1 

15D v Shore C 12.30 Mason Park 2 

15E v Sydney Boys High G 12.00 Mason Park 3 

15F v Sydney Boys High H 11.00 Mason Park 3 

14A v St Spyridon 12.30 Chifley Field 1 

14B v Oakhill 9.00 Lawrence Oval 

14C v St Andrew's 12.00 St Andrew's Oval  

14D v Shore C 10.00 Northbridge F 

14E v Shore D 9.00 Northbridge F 

14F v Scots E 1.30 Mason Park 1 

13A v St Spyridon 11.30 Chifley Field 1 

13B v Shore B 1.30 Mason Park 2 

13C v Oakhill 8.00 Lawrence Oval 

13D v St Andrew's 10.00 St Andrew's Oval  

13E v Shore E 10.00 Northbridge E 

13F v Shore G 8.00 Northbridge E 

13G v Waverley 12.30 Mason Park 1 

13H v Waverley 11.30 Mason Park1 

S P O R T S  F I XT U R E S — S AT U R D AY  2 3  J U N E  2 0 1 8  

SUPPORTER’S DUTY 
A reminder that Year 10 have been designated supporter’s duty on  
Saturday 28 July. All boys are to report to the Breen Oval Stand  
1.45 and 2.00pm to have their names marked off. Once this has been  
completed, boys will support both the 2

nd
 XV and 1

st
 XV Rugby teams. 

Boys will be dismissed at the conclusion of the 1
st
 XV game, approximate 

time is 4.50pm. Please note that the 1st XI will play their fixture at  
Mason Park that Saturday and as such the Year 10 cohort will not be  
expected to attend that fixture. 
 

Steve Fochesato—Director of Co-curricular 

THE COLLEGE MUSICAL  
‘PETER PAN’ 

 

Wednesday 20 June,  
Thursday 21 June and  

Saturday 23 June. 
 

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE NOW 
FROM TRYBOOKING  

OR VIA THE COLLEGE WEBSITE. 
Please note that a limited number 

of seats will be available for  
purchase at the door,  

if not sold online. 

http://www.spc.nsw.edu.au/co-curricular/sporting/
http://twitter.com/SPCSeniorSport

